Arcadia is pleased to announce the plans for the three remaining
undeveloped tracts of HomeTown. These are all on the east side of the lakes
near the library. The largest area is Tract 2 which is immediately south of Bridge
Street along the lake. This will be a continuation of the area north of Bridge
Street featuring Townhomes, Cottages, and Garden Homes. Tract 6 (A & B) is a 4acre tract between the Library and Parker Road just south of Walker Creek
Elementary. The northern end of this site will be Courtyard Townhomes and the
southern end will be a stacked flats building similar to those on the other side of
Stormy Plaza. This building will not exceed 60-units and is a transfer of existing
development rights from Tract 7 at the eastern end of Stormy Plaza. Tract 7 will
be the site for a new 120-room TownePlace Hotel by Marriott. Our new hotel
will be a great addition to HomeTown and to North Richland Hills. As we finish
HomeTown, Arcadia will continue to pursue the excellent walkability our
neighborhood is known for. Each new section will feature new open spaces for
the entire community to enjoy. We hope to start development of these last
sections in the second quarter of 2019.
On a personal note, I have been working on the HomeTown neighborhood
for over twenty-one years. It has been a challenge and a great joy. HomeTown
has been recognized as an outstanding example of New Urbanism. It should also
be recognized as an outstanding example of what is possible when a developer,
city, residents, and builders collaborate to create a Great Place. It is bittersweet
to realize that we are nearing the completion of the neighborhood. However, I
am sure these last three sections will be great additions and worthy capstones.
Thank You,
Bill Gietema
Arcadia Realty

HOMETOWN BUILD OUT INFORMATION:

TRACT 2:
▪
▪

▪
▪

Phase 6 of HomeTown consists of approximately 16 acres and will have the same home types as Phases
4 and 5. With detached Garden and Cottage homes fronting on the lake.
The home mix will consist of:
❖ Garden Homes
❖ Cottage Homes
❖ Townhomes
Open spaces will be distributed throughout the plan
Not to exceed 150 units.

GARDEN HOMES

COTTAGE HOMES

TOWNHOMES

TRACT 6A & 6B:
▪
▪
▪

Is approximately 4-acres
There will be a mix of stacked flats and courtyard townhomes
Not to exceed 120 total units.

STACKED FLATS

COURTYARD TOWNHOMES

TRACT 7:
▪
▪
▪
▪

A TownePlace Suites Hotel by Marriott
Not to exceed 120 rooms
Located at the east end of Stormy Plaza just north of the Kroger market.
The parking lot will be behind the building.

Towneplace by Marriott Rendering

